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The pandemic COVID-19 has severely impacted upon the world economy, devastating the tour-
ism industry globally. This paper estimates the short-run economic impacts of the inbound
tourism industry on the Australian economy during the pandemic. The analysis covers effects
both at the macroeconomic as well as at the industry and occupation level, from direct contri-
bution (using tourism satellite accounts) to economy-wide effects (using the computable gen-
eral equilibrium modelling technique). Findings show that the pandemic affects a range of
industries and occupations that are beyond the tourism sector. The paper calls for strong sup-
port from the government on tourism as the recovery of tourism can deliver spillover benefits
for other sectors and across the whole spectrum of occupations in the labour market.
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Introduction

Tourism has for some decades experienced rapid growth worldwide, serving as an important source of export income for
many countries, accounting for around 10% of global GDP (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2020). Tourism becomes the
main driver of growth in many countries and regions. With a strong social interaction nature, the industry is prone to recession,
terrorism, natural disasters and infectious diseases. The outbreak of the coronavirus disease in late 2019 (hereafter, COVID-19) has
severely and rapidly impacted human life on a global scale with respiratory illness that has effected more than 67 million infected
cases and more than one and half million of deaths at the time of writing, an unprecedented crisis. Governments across the globe
have taken wartime-like actions to curtail the spread of the illness and deaths by imposing strong restrictions on travel, social
gathering and social distancing regulations. The social distancing measures constrain both the demand and supply sides of tourism
services, causing significant flow-on effects throughout affected countries (OECD, 2020a, 2020b) with large reductions in employ-
ment and losses to household income. Even if a vaccine is available soon, with demand side recovery aided by progressive lifting
of travel and social distancing restrictions, tourism supply chains may take years to adjust to the new circumstances of the travel
experience (Gössling et al., 2020).

Among all other countries, the Australian tourism industry is inevitably a victim to the outbreak, losing billions of dollars each
month that the disease persists. Australia's tourism industry associations have united in new demands for support measures.
These organisations include the Tourism and Transport Forum, the Accommodation Association, Cruise Lines International Associ-
ation, the Australian Federation of Travel Agents the Restaurant and Catering Australia and the Business Events Council of
Australia. Facing similar situations in respect of business closures, plummeting sales, losing jobs and incomes, these associations
have acknowledged their dependence on government support to soften the effects of the pandemic both for current and future
business operations. In a joint statement to the Prime Minister, the association group argued the case for the tourism industry's
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bigger businesses to be front and centre of any new economic lifeline package describing them as providing the scaffolding for the
tourism sector and for business events. Claiming that the tourism industry will be critical to the Australian economy as it manages
through the current survival phase and later into the eventual economic recovery phase, the peak group stated that:
The tourism industry is losing almost A$ 9bn everymonth that the global pandemic continues and is forecasting job losses ofwell over
300,000 so we are calling on government to recognise the urgency of providing these employers with sector-specific financial assis-
tance.We acknowledge all of the steps taken by the Federal and State and Territory Governments are entirely necessary to ensure the
health and wellbeing of Australians, but we are now at a point where our industry and its people are in the fight for survival.

[(Colston, 2020)]
Included in the statement was a list of ‘sensible reforms’ that will help to ensure that Australia's tourism industry can survive
the current crisis and become a stronger and more resilient industry. These reforms include investment incentives, tax conces-
sions, rent abatements, and utility payments relief.

Without prejudging the appropriateness or otherwise of the suggested reforms, it is clear that their efficacy can only be deter-
mined in a context where the economic impacts of COVID-19 on the Australian tourism industry have been estimated. Since the
effects of the pandemic are still unfolding, it is extremely difficult to predict with an accuracy what the ultimate health and eco-
nomic impacts will be and what reform measures are most efficient and effective. The effects of the pandemic encompass many
different aspects, including the health costs, human suffering, consumer behaviour and losses of tourism demand. All of these are
important aspects of changes, and each warrants separate research on its own merit. This paper, however, focuses on the eco-
nomic aspect of the pandemic only.

This paper will undertake what we believe to be the first detailed assessment of the economic impacts of COVID-19 on the
Australian international tourism industry. The model employed has been substantially developed to include explicitly eleven in-
ternational markets and three domestic markets to allow for full interaction between tourism and non-tourism demands by
both international and domestic consumers. This is the first time that the full tourism satellite account (TSA) framework is incor-
porated into the tourism computable general equilibrium (CGE) modelling in order to reflect tourism markets explicitly and to
allow flexibility for implementing individual shocks. Impacts are explained from direct to flow-on effects explicitly and results
capture employment effects by occupation. This comprehensive approach is rare in the literature. The full details of the extension,
as discussed below, provide rich sectoral results that have not been captured in tourism modelling previously.

The paper will review previous studies specifically of epidemics/pandemics on tourism, followed by a brief account of the pre-
COVID-19 conditions of the world and Australian tourism sector. The paper then presents the adopted modelling framework,
measures of the direct and flow-on effects on the pandemic. The final section will discuss in broad terms some strategies to re-
duce the effects of COVID-19 on the Australian tourism industry currently and in the future.

Review of previous studies

The literature of tourism economic impact analysis is very broad, a review can be found in Dwyer (2015). This section will focus
specifically on economic impact studies of pandemics of infectious diseases such as Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS),
Avian flu, Foot and Mouth Disease and recently COVID-19. The modelling approaches encompass a wide range of techniques for dif-
ferent objectives, including tourism demand assessment using the econometric technique (Kuo et al., 2008; Kuo et al., 2009; McAleer
et al., 2010; Liu, Moss and Zhang, 2011, and Page et al., 2012), the market evaluation approach assessing impacts on the consumption
and production sides separately (Australian Bureau of Statistics or ABS hereafter, 2020; OECD, 2020a, 2020b; United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, 2020a); macro-econometric modelling (Jonung & Roeger, 2006; Keogh-Brown, Wren-Lewis,
et al., 2010; Kohlscheen et al., 2020); the Input-Output multiplier approach (Hai, Zhao, Wang and Hou, 2004), dynamic stochastic gen-
eral equilibrium (Yang et al., 2020), and the computable general equilibrium modelling (Blake et al., 2003; Dwyer et al., 2006; Lee &
McKibbin, 2004; Maliszewska et al., 2020; McKibbin & Fernando, 2020; McKibbin & Sidorenko, 2006; Keogh-Brown, Smith, et al.,
2010; Park et al., 2020; PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2020; Smith et al., 2011; World Bank, 2014: and Yang & Chen, 2009).

As pandemics affect economies on both supply and demand sides simultaneously (Boissay & Rungcharoenkitkul, 2020), most
economy-wide studies employ the CGE technique to reveal the impacts of pandemics at the industry as well as the macro aggregate
level for both world and national economies under the influence of changes in prices and resource re-allocation. The initial direct effects
of a pandemic reduce labour supply due to losses of workers through sickness andmortality. Further impacts are prompted by fear. Pro-
phylactic absenteeism of workers is due to fear of being infected by asymptomatic co-workers, thus effecting an additional loss to the
productive workforce. Government's public health policy imposes restriction on social distancing, social gathering, school closure, inter-
national border closure for fear of the virus spread (World Bank, 2014, p. 6); The combined effect of prophylactic absenteeism and school
closure is the essential driving force of economic costs of a pandemic (Keogh-Brown,Wren-Lewis, et al., 2010). Both health effect and fear
factor cut labour supply significantly. Impact studies at the early stage of pandemics often have to base on assumptions of clinical attack
rates and case fatality ratio in order towork out the reductionof labour supply (e.g. Keogh-Brown,Wren-Lewis, et al., 2010;McKibbin and
Fernando, 2020; PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2020), which alters the relative prices of capital and labour and subsequently depresses rates
of return significantly in the medium to long term, thus drives down investment (Jordà et al., 2020). With border closure, regions and
countries are locked down, production is shut down, leading to losses of household consumption. It appears that the literature focuses
on reduced productive workforce mainly from the supply side, which might not cover employment losses due to production cut
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prompted by reduced demand for goods and services. Fiscal expansion is urgently recommended to governments to prop the economy
through both supply and demand (IMF, 2020). Previous studies all share a commonmodelling approach that incorporates shocks such as
(i) reduced labour supply, (ii) reduced household consumption, (ii) changed production technology, (iv) increased government expen-
diture (higher budget deficit), and (v) increased risk premium or loss of capital productivity (e.g. McKibbin & Fernando, 2020;
PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2020).

With all of the above shocks, past studies aim to project the position of the economy accounting for the overall economic
impacts of the pandemics on the economy. The adverse impacts range from −0.1 to −6% for global GDP (Boissay et al., 2020).
Comparing across countries, previous studies indicate that developing countries tend to suffer more than developed countries
(Burns et al. 2006). For COVID-19, statistics from the IMF (2020) show the reverse, where impacts on developed countries
(−8%) are much worse than the world average (−4.9%).

Given the importance of the tourism industry in the Australian economy, the industry is particularly vulnerable to an infec-
tious pandemic. The question then arises as to the extent to which the tourism industry, alone, has impacted on the rest of the
Australian economy. Answer to such question has valuable policy implications for the tourism industry during the recovery and
is the motivation of this paper.

As the downturn of the domestic sector has not been completely settled, different states have applied different border closure sched-
ules between themselves, this is not all that clear for a robust impact assessment. On the other hand, the international border closure is
consistent, and the international tourism segment plays a crucial role in attracting foreign exchange to the Australian economy, an eco-
nomic impact assessment of the pandemic on the international tourism market will provide valuable inputs for policy makers.

Tourism before and after outbreak of COVID-19

The effect on tourism worldwide

Forecasts of the United Nations World Tourism Organization (2011), hereafter UNWTO, projected international tourist arrivals
to increase by 43 million annually on average to reach 1.8 billion by 2030, equivalent to 3.3% per year during 2010–2030. In 2019,
1.5 billion of international tourist arrivals were recorded globally, representing a 4% growth on the previous year. The report
contained optimistic prospects for 2020, confirming tourism, in the UNWTO view, as a ‘leading’, ‘resilient’ and ‘reliable’ economic
sector (UNWTO, 2020a).

The spread of COVID-19 worldwide has up-ended all tourism forecasts globally for all inbound, outbound and domestic travel.
Acknowledging this, UNWTO issued a series of reports from January to May 2020, outlining in broad terms the impact of the pan-
demic on the global tourism industry. A key message of these reports is that the spread of COVID-19 represents an unparalleled,
rapidly evolving pandemic with a substantial challenge to estimation of its impacts on tourism. Preliminary estimates are that
%
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Fig. 1. Annual arrival growth in Australia (ABS, Cat no. 3401.0).
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international tourism could drop back to levels of 2012–2014. In its May Report (UNWTO, 7/5/2020), the UNWTO estimated in-
ternational tourist arrivals could decline between 850 and 1.1 billion international tourists equivalent to between 60% to 80% loss
of arrivals in 2020. This would translate into a loss of US$910 billion to US$1.2 trillion in international tourism receipts (exports)
and 100 to 120 million direct tourism jobs at risk. Similarly, the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) estimated that the
COVID-19 pandemic could result in a loss of 75.2 million jobs worldwide in the travel and tourism industry in 2020 alone. The
WTTC (2020) also warned that it could take up to 10 months or longer for the industry to recover, an estimate that now
seems to be unduly optimistic. These estimates must be interpreted with caution. The pandemic could result in a 70% or greater
decline in the international tourism economy in 2020, depending on its duration and the speed with which travel and tourism
rebounds (OECD, 2020a, 2020b). As more data emerges regarding destination management strategies, estimates of the short-
and longer-term losses to world tourism will become more accurate.

The Australian international tourism industry

Tourism has been one of Australia's fastest growing industries for some decades. Fig. 1 visualises the historical development of
international arrivals in Australia over time. While the path has fluctuated over the whole period of nearly three decades, all the
dips in arrivals prior to 2016 were due major shocks that cut arrival growth rates below the long-term average (5.2%). Since then,
however, the overall growth of international arrivals to Australia has weakened but not due to any apparent shocks. Arrival
growth rates have gradually dwindled down for the last four years and submerged below the long-term average in the last
two years. In the absence of COVID-19, international tourism to Australia was forecast to grow in annual visitation from 9.4 mil-
lion visitors to 14.6 million between 2018 and 19 and 2028–29 (TRA, 2020).

Over time, the origin country shares comprising Australia's inbound tourism markets have shifted; in favour of some markets
(e.g. China) with stronger growth than the others. Collectively the top ten origins in Table 1 delivered 71.4% of the inbound
visitation numbers to Australia and 70% of the revenue. While China and New Zealand contribute the most in terms of visitor
arrivals, China by far has the largest revenue share among all countries.

The spread of COVID-19 has been described as an ‘economic wrecking ball’ for the Australian tourism sector. While the domes-
tic tourism market can begin the early recovery as social gathering is relaxed, restrictions on international travel may be expected
to continue for much longer, constraining the international tourism market severely.

High levels of uncertainty attend estimates of reductions in tourism numbers and the associated reductions in expenditure,
given the ongoing development of the pandemic. The modelling estimates the likely outcome of the losses of international visitors
as the international border closure is approaching the end 2020, making it a complete year of international isolation.

Modelling the economic impact of COVID-19

The aim of this paper is to quantify the economic effects of the pandemic on the international tourism market and subsequently
on all other industries of the Australian economy. In the present study, we employ the computable general equilibrium (CGE)
modelling technique, enabling us to ‘drill down’ to assess effects on different industries and to determine ‘inter-industry effects’.

As the CGE modelling technique has been described widely in the literature (Burfisher, 2017; Cardenete et al., 2012; Dixon
et al., 1982; Dwyer, 2015) we herein provide a brief summary only. A typical CGE model encompasses both supply (industries)
and demand (all users) of an economy embedded entirely in an input-output (IO) database. An industry's cost structure includes
wages, rental to capital and all other intermediate inputs. On the demand side, industry outputs are purchased by final users such
as household consumption, investment, government consumption and exports. Decisions regarding both supply and demand are
modelled following the microeconomic optimisation theory using a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) functional form. This
allows goods and services to be sourced from a cheaper source among all available supplies, for example domestic versus
imported sources. For a given market price of the output, producers will minimise their production costs by selecting cheapest
Table 1
Profiles of international markets in Australia in 2018/19.Source: *ABS (2020, Cat. 3401.0) #TRA (unpublished data, 2020.

Arrival* share Revenue# share
Per cent

China 15.3 30.0
United Kingdom 7.7 7.0
New Zealand 15.1 5.3
United States 8.7 6.9
Singapore 5.0 3.5
Korea 3.0 3.3
Malaysia 4.2 3.1
India 4.0 3.8
Japan 5.2 4.0
Hong Kong 3.3 3.1
Rest of World 28.6 30.0
Total 100.0 100.0
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inputs; and, the household sector will select a bundle of goods and services to maximise their ‘satisfaction’ (or precisely, utility in
the micro-economic theory) subject to their income constraint.

Algebraically, a CGE model can be presented as:
F X1ð Þ, X2ð Þ½ � ¼ 0
where X1 is a set of n endogenous variables determined by the n differentiable equations F(.) while X2 is another set of m variables
determined exogenously. Examples of endogenous variables are household income, household consumption and industry output
while import prices, consumer taste, input mix in industry production and expenditure pattern of visitors are common exogenous
variables.

Typically, the equation system in F(.) reflects:
• Demands for goods and services by industries, investment, household, government and exports (product markets);

• Market clearing equations for each industry (total output equals total sales);
• Demands for labour, capital, and land by industry (factor markets), reflecting explicitly resource constraints in CGE models;
• Production costs by industry (supply); and,
• Pricing system with all components of production costs, import costs, net commodity taxes, and margins to provide relative
price movements.

The tourism CGE model in this study is adapted from The Enormous Regional Model, hereafter TERM, (Horridge et al., 2005).
The model was developed by the Centre of Policy Studies using all available published and unpublished data and information
compiled by the ABS. The model database is regularly updated to the latest data by the modelling team at the Centre. The plat-
form of the model has been applied across many countries and widely used by economists in both government departments and
academia; it is a well-tested model and a sound basis for the modelling undertaken. Use of this model allows us to focus on the
development of the tourism module specifically. The database was expanded to include eleven international markets and three
domestic markets (day trip, intra-state and inter-state overnight trips) to allow for full interaction between (1) tourism and
non-tourism demand for the same commodity in the final demand and (2) among individual markets in response to shocks.

The rationale for such development is due to the fact that within each commodity, apart from the amount consumed by tourists,
there is also another proportion of non-tourism consumption. This non-tourism consumption exists in both household consumption
final demand (related to domestic tourists) and exports demand (related to international tourists). Without an explicit separation of
tourism and non-tourism components in the final demands, shocks imposed on themodel to reflect changes in tourism demand will
effectively have no impacts on the non-tourism demand component. This would be an undesirable approach as the shock can have a
different impact on the non-tourism component, and is complicated under the influence of income andmacro effects. For example, if
the shock is an increase in demand for “food, alcohol and other beverages” products by international visitors, it will (i) increase the
domestic production costs of these products and at the same time (ii) it will make the exchange rate appreciate. Both changes will
have an adverse impact on exports of the non-tourism component of these commodities. If not separated, the adverse impacts will
be overlooked. The separation of tourism and non-tourism components is sparsely captured in the literature.

On the second aspect, given the different speeds of virus spread across countries, changes in international visitor numbers of all
markets were also different. It is important to capture the actual decline in visitor number from each market so that changes in
each market can be reflected accurately, as each market has a specific expenditure pattern. For this reason, the international tourism
segment was further disaggregated down into eleven markets: the top ten and the rest of the world. Similarly, the domestic tourism
segment wasmodelled with three different expenditure patterns of day trip, intra-state overnight and inter-state overnight markets.
Tourism expenditure data for each market was carefully developed using the tourism satellite account (TSA) framework to provide a
comprehensive coverage of goods and services consumed by visitors. Following the CGE modelling framework that explicitly incor-
porated TSA data for the tourism sector (Pham et al., 2010; Pham & Dwyer, 2013), the stylised TSA data for each market was embed-
ded into themodel database. In comparison, themodel development in this study is farmore comprehensive, offeringmore advanced
features for policy applications, as earlier models only cover domestic and international tourism at the aggregate level.

The type of model developed in this paper provides rich sectoral results that have not been captured in tourism modelling pre-
viously. Although the model can be used for both international and domestic shocks, the on-and-off imposition of the social dis-
tancing and social gathering due to the resurgence of the virus makes impact analysis on the domestic segment very difficult. As
such, this paper focuses mainly on the international markets.

The structure of the comprehensive tourism model is presented in Fig. 2. Each individual international tourism market is rep-
resented by the etour and domestic tourism markets (day trip and domestic overnight markets) are represented by dtour in the
figure. The model was run using GEMPACK (Horridge et al., 2018). The original database of the model is large. The full dimensions
of the database are not always needed in simulations and can make the interpretation of results more complicated unnecessarily.
Thus, we focussed on only 75 commodities and 8 regions. The practice of using an aggregated database is very common among all
TERM users. This does not compromise the coverage of the model in our analysis. The set of 75 commodities selected for this
paper is appropriate for the Australian tourism industry.

The version of the TERM model database was in 2012/13. The database was then updated to the latest year (2018/19) in this
study. At the macro level, the update targets aggregate household consumption, government consumption, investment and ex-
ports, published by the Australia Bureau of Statistics (2020). The update also targets some important commodities for exports se-
lected for the micro level. Exports of mining commodities are obtained from the Department of Industry, Science, Energy and
5
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Fig. 2. Model structure of the tourism CGE model.
Source: adopted from Pham et al. (2010).
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Resources (2020) while export data for agricultural commodities are obtained from the Department of Agriculture, Water and the
Environment (2020). All individual tourism markets were updated to 2018/19 levels using the latest tourism expenditure data
from Tourism Research Australia, or TRA hereafter (TRA, 2020) to calibrate the latest expenditure patterns of all markets. The
method allows us to estimate the impacts on the economy from lost inbound visitor numbers compared to the benchmark
year 2018/19. The shock is a decrease in the demand of international tourism. Therefore, the original expenditure patterns of
the international visitors are crucial in order to reflect accurately the loss in economic activity in 2020. The pandemic may poten-
tially change visitor expenditure patterns once the international border closure is lifted and visitors start travelling again. Such
longer-term changes are important in the impact analysis of the recovery, but are beyond the scope of this study. As this study
examines the losses compared to what we had before COVID-19, the pattern of 2018/19 is most suitable and will provide accurate
estimates.
Direct impacts of COVID-19 from the international tourismmarket

The impacts of COVID-19 from the international tourism market are measured through two stages. In the first stage, the tour-
ism satellite account (TSA) approach is used to measure the economic impacts on industries providing goods and services directly
to visitors. The second stage measures how far the direct impacts can permeate through the inter-industry linkages to generate
further effects on other industries in the whole economy using the tourism CGE model.
Estimating the shocks

The base year of the model database is in 2018/19. However, as the time frame of the pandemic is currently spreading over the
calendar year 2020, covering two financial years of 2019/20 and 2020/21, for convenience, the impacts are estimated for the cal-
endar year 2020 on the basis of expenditure patterns and industry structure for 2018/19.

Table 2 presents the historical data of visitor arrivals to Australia in 2018/19 and period between January to September of 2020
by inbound market. Arrivals from overseas started to decline significantly in February. The numbers of arrivals from all markets
effectively ended in April (ABS, 2020). All inbound markets experienced significant declines compared to the same period the
year previously. Losses of visitor arrivals are calculated for individual markets. For example, over the first nine months of 2020
there were only 206,690 visitors from China, or just 14% of the 2018/19 base. This implies a loss of 86% of Chinese visitors for
nearly the whole 2020. All individual markets are estimated to experience a major downturn for 2020, losing at least 73% of
their visitors. The percentage declines are displayed as (negative) shocks in the right-hand column of Table 2.
6



Table 2
Effects of COVID-19 on estimated losses of visitor arrivals.Source: ABS (2020a, Cat. 3401.0, Table 5), released on 12/11/2020.

2018/19 2020
(Jan to Sep)

Shocks

Visitors Per cent

China 1,432,880 206,690 −86
New Zealand 1,407,240 237,380 −83
United States of America 811,990 186,030 −77
United Kingdom 718,580 198,410 −72
Japan 484,300 91,420 −81
Singapore 464,850 57,270 −88
Malaysia 389,350 44,580 −89
India 372,040 82,950 −78
Hong Kong 309,580 60,270 −81
Korea 280,700 53,370 −81
Rest of World 2,672,480 586,890 −78
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Direct impacts

Tourism revenue is assumed to change proportional to the change in visitor number for individual markets estimated in
Table 2. Taking China for example, 86% less inbound tourists means 86% less inbound tourism expenditure, equivalent to A
$10,062 million as presented in Table 3. Tourism expenditure is measured at purchasers' prices that include values of goods
and services produced by domestic industries as well as imports from overseas, net taxes payable to the government and margins
to bring goods and services to visitors. To measure the direct impacts, expenditure measured at purchasers' prices is decomposed
so that only values contributed by domestic industries providing goods and services directly to visitors are reflected (Pham et al.,
2009).

Based on TRA's unpublished TSA data (TRA, 2020) on tourism revenue and tourism contribution of each market to the
Australian economy in terms of gross value-added, gross domestic product and numbers employed in tourism, the COVID-19 di-
rect impacts of those international markets are calculated on the pro-rata basis of the revenue losses for those international mar-
kets for 2020. The total loss is estimated to be more than A$31.8 billion, equal to 81.2% of the total international tourism revenue
in 2018/19. This translates into $A14.5 billion of lost tourism gross domestic product (TGDP). Total loss of direct tourism employ-
ment from these international tourism markets is estimated as 152,000 employed persons, which adds 1.15 percentage points of
unemployment to the current unemployment at the national level. Relatively, the direct impacts are greater in terms of lost tour-
ism employment (1.2%) than reduced tourism GDP (0.75%), as tourism is a labour-intensive industry.

The estimated effects above were calculated using a strong assumption that Australia will not open up the international border
until 2021 at the earliest, as the number of active cases and daily new cases are still increasing across many countries, reducing
the likelihood of resurgence without a vaccine. The loss of tourism revenue from China is estimated to be the largest loss to
Australia compared to other markets. The loss from the China market alone contributes a dominant share of 26% of the total
loss in Australia's international tourism revenue in 2018/19. Such impact is significant and warrants a separate study of the effects
of market dependency and strategies to overcome this.

Of the total 152,000 estimated job losses presented in Table 3, we extended the standard TSA framework to disaggregate the
employment impacts by tourism-related industries and by occupation. The TSA base data of 2018/19 for employment was first
further disaggregated into individual markets by tourism-related industry to give the distribution of tourism impacts by sector
(Fig. 3).
Table 3
Direct impacts of COVID-19 from the international tourism market in Australia.Source: Authors' estimates based on unpublished TSA data (TRA, 2020).

Revenue TGDP TEMP Rev_Shr TGDP_Shr TEMP_Shr Unempl. rate

A$ million 000 FTE Per cent

China 10,062 4896 51 25.70 0.25 0.40 0.39
UK 1983 808 8 5.07 0.04 0.07 0.06
US 2097 944 9 5.36 0.05 0.07 0.07
NZ 1746 713 8 4.46 0.04 0.06 0.06
Japan 1274 592 6 3.25 0.03 0.05 0.05
India 1149 556 6 2.93 0.03 0.05 0.05
Sing 1190 566 6 3.04 0.03 0.05 0.05
Malay 1088 521 6 2.78 0.03 0.04 0.04
Korea 1049 445 5 2.68 0.02 0.04 0.04
HK 976 445 5 2.49 0.02 0.04 0.04
RoW 9190 4047 42 23.48 0.21 0.33 0.32
Total 31,802 14,534 152 81.24 0.75 1.20 1.15
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Fig. 3. Distribution of direct impacts on employment by sector (per cent).
Source: Author estimates based on TRA (2020) and ABS (2020, Cat. 6291.0).
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The definition of tourism by the ABS includes education where visitors attend short courses, workshops or students who spend
less than twelve months on their visits to Australia. While most countries have a very small proportion of education in their total
tourism expenditure, education accounts for nearly 35% of total tourism expenditure in Australia for visitors from China, taking up
slightly more than 50% of the total tourism expenditure on education in Australia (TRA, 2019a, unpublished data). This explains the
significant impact of 30% on employment accounted for from education in Fig. 3. Restaurants and bars, retails and hotels are the
three sectors that account largely for the total loss of employment, as expected, 53%.

The results show that the employment effects of COVID-19 extend across many tourism relevant industries, with education the
most badly affected, followed by restaurants and bars, retail trading and hotels. The results reinforce the fact that, given its links
with other industries, a downturn in tourism will adversely affect many other sectors. An implication of this is that rescue strat-
egies directed at tourism can deliver spillover benefits for other sectors along tourism's value chain where the links with tourism
may not be immediately evident (Song, 2012).

The industries listed in Fig. 3, are then mapped back to the ANZSIC industries. Given the occupation structure by the ANZSIC
industry provided by the ABS (2020, Cat. 6291.0), the employment impacts of the international tourism markets are then trans-
lated into occupations as seen in Fig. 4.

Among all occupations affected by the international tourism market, nearly 57% are among the low-skilled and basic-skilled
groups. Managers, professionals and technicians and trades account for 43% in total job losses. Relatively, the direct impacts
have more effect on the low-income groups of workers. The results also indicate that a downturn in tourism has adverse effects
on employment in many occupations that may not be obviously thought of as ‘tourism related’. In addition to sales and service
workers, conventional thinking of tourism workforce, the COVID-19 crisis affects employment among professionals, managers
and technicians. This reflects the widespread effects that tourism has on employment along its value chain (Song, 2012).
Economy-wide impacts of the international tourismmarket

The magnitude of the COVID-19 impact can potentially render long-term changes in expenditure patterns, behaviours among
industries and consumers that require careful attention in modelling tasks. For example, the losses of employment so far have
triggered a lower propensity to consume for all households. Using the (high) value of the old parameter for propensity to con-
sume to estimate sales revenue during and post-COVID19 will likely overestimate the industry sales revenue, as consumers are
not prepared to spend as much as previously. This is a challenge for Treasury Departments world-wide in their preparation for
upcoming budgets. In contrast, estimates of industry output losses from COVID-19 will be underestimated when imposing a
lower value of the new parameter for the propensity to consume in the model. The losses must be based on the income level,
and subsequently the associated behavioural parameters, before the crisis event. Depending on the objectives of analysis, either
a projection or an impact assessment, a certain set of parameters, ex-post or ex-ante respectively, would be required specifically.
It is not necessarily that all economic analyses must now adopt new parameters. This really depends on what effects we are trying
to capture.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of direct impacts on employment by occupation (per cent).
Source: Authors' estimates based on TRA (2020) and ABS (2020, Cat. 6291.0).
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As the literature reveals, pandemics induce a wide range of changes to the economy including an unplanned large fiscal ex-
pansion from the government, changes in household consumption and the associated expenditure pattern, new relationship
among industries and changes in labour supply. These are important factors in projecting where the economy is on its trajectory
going through the pandemic or predicting tax revenue for government budget purposes.

This paper has a different objective. It focuses solely on the costs of losing the inbound segment to provide insights into the
path that the Australian Government can assist the industry in its fight for survival. Therefore, the modelling scenarios are con-
ducted in a ceteris paribus condition so that impacts from the losses of the inbound segment are clearly isolated from impacts
of all of the aforementioned factors. Results in this paper are strictly due to the international border closure, and subsequently
the losses of international arrivals.

This explains the rationale in our approach not to modify model parameters nor to include the fiscal expansion of billions of
dollars that the Australian Government has injected into the economy. If such fiscal expansion policy or parameters were to be
incorporated, results would be distorted, thus would not, and cannot, be interpreted as the impacts of the losses of the inbound
tourism markets on the Australian economy due to COVID-19.

Macro results

The direct impacts of reduced inbound tourism will have further effects on other industries in the rest of the economy through
the inter-industry linkages that generates larger impacts on the economy. The tourism CGE model was applied to estimate the
flow-on economic impacts of COVID-19 in 2020. Given the comparative nature of the model, results are not traced explicitly
on any time path. We adopt a standard short-run scenario, usually within a year. The short-run results are of particular relevance
as they will help the Australian Government to understand the likely immediate impacts on the economy through losses to tour-
ism so that relevant policies can be put in place to support the industry. In the short run, nominal wages are assumed to be fixed
while changes in demand for labour lead to fluctuations of employment numbers. For the capital market, capital stocks are nor-
mally fixed in the short run as buildings and equipment take time to build up, while the rates of return will vary in response
changes in demand for capital. Investment, however, is assumed to respond to the prevailing conditions in the economy. If the
income from capital is growing faster than the costs of investment, this will entice more investment. The benefits of having
more capital stocks will materialise beyond the short-run timeframe. In contrast, when the costs of investment are growing faster
than the income from capital, this implies a decline in the rates of return, thus discouraging investment. This could lead to reduc-
tion of capital stocks and affect the supply side of industries in the longer run. Although the Australian Government has applied a
fiscal stimulus package to the economy, the stimulus is not incorporated in the analysis as doing so will dilute the impacts of the
travel restrictions on visitor flows to the country. Government consumption is held constant in this paper. Finally, the exchange
rate is set exogenously as a numeraire in this study.

Although the direct impacts (Table 3) were estimated for each market individually, the economy-wide impacts are measured
for the international tourism market as a whole. The losses of international visitor arrivals in the percentage form in Table 2 were
imposed onto the model simultaneously to generate the overall simulations of impacts.

The reduced tourism demand will have adverse impacts on the tourism industry, and as a result, the tourism industry will re-
lease its resources to the rest of the economy. This, in effect, can reduce the cost pressures on production and can help to increase
exports of other industries. However, given the current condition that almost all of countries are focusing on fighting the pan-
demic for the rest of 2020, it is likely that the released resources might not be utilised to the full extent, particularly when the
9



Table 4
The COVID-19 impacts of the international market on the Australian economy.Source. Authors' simulations.

Per cent $ million, 2018–19 prices

With trade No trade With trade No trade

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Real HH −0.82 −0.90 −$8773 −$9607
Real INV −3.01 −3.38 −$13,542 $15,221
Real Gov 0.00 0.00 $0 $0
Real EXP −6.41 −6.84 −$29,936 −$31,802
Real IMP −2.95 −3.28 $13,015 $14,487
Real GDP −2.05 −2.21 −$39,236 −$42,142
Employment −3.32 −3.58
Cap Stocks 0 0
Real wage 2.62 2.81
Capital rent −6.10 −6.82
GDP deflator −2.29 −2.63
CPI −2.58 −2.76
Exchange rate 0.00 0.00
Terms of trade −1.17 −1.94
Additional unemployment rates 3.20 3.45
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tension between the Chinese Government (Australia's major trading partner) and the Australian Government has escalated due to
the call for an enquiry into the origin of COVID-19. Potentially, the reduced production costs could be used for trade diversion
strategy so that the Australian exports can reach markets other than China. This could help Australia's traditional exporting indus-
tries such as coal, mining and basic metal products. Thus, this study examines the loss of international tourism demand in both
scenarios, with and without export increases from other industries.

Table 4 shows the macro results in percentage change form and values measured at 2018/19 prices. Columns 1 and 3 are results
of the scenario with ‘increased exports’ from the traditional exporting sectors, while columns 2 and 4 are results of the ‘without in-
creased exports’ scenario. We begin our explanation of results with the most stringent scenario in columns 2 and 4, assuming ‘no
exports’. In the absence of the responses of the traditional export sectors, the travel restrictions associated with the international
tourism sector are estimated to result in a decline of 6.84% of total exports or a total loss of A$31.802 billion, purely from the inter-
national tourism sector as previously indicated in Table 3. This reduction in tourism revenue will directly lower demand for goods
and services of tourism, thus reducing employment and income for those working in tourism-related industries such as hotels, res-
taurants, travel agencies and retail trade. The income losses of tourism employees will further result in lower demands for output of
other industries, and lower returns on investment, driving down investment by nearly 3.38% (or A$15.2 billion).

The overall reduction in demand from the domestic economy reduces demands for imports by 3.28% (A$14.487 billion). The reduc-
tion in imports could also be influenced by the fact that domestic products are relatively cheaper than those fromoverseas, domestic con-
sumers shift toward domestically produced goods and services. Cheaper products from the domestic economy are reflected by the
decline of 2.76% in the consumer price index (CPI) from the demand side, or 2.63% of GDP deflator from the supply side.

The net effect on output is estimated to result in a large reduction in demand for labour across all industries by 3.58%. While
nominal wages are constant, real wages actually increase for those who are still employed, due to the reduction in the CPI. Nev-
ertheless, the job losses dominate the effect of lower income for the household sector leading to lower household consumption in
real terms by 0.9%, equivalent to A$9.6 billion, as seen in Table 4.

Overall, reduced inbound tourism is estimated to shrink the Australian economy by 2.2%, equivalent to A$42.1 billion, com-
pared to the base 2018/19. The downturn of the international tourism markets is estimated to cut 456,500 jobs across all indus-
tries, adding 3.45 percentage points of unemployment to the current level of unemployment.

In the event that the released resources (primarily labour) from the tourism-related industries can be utilised in the traditional
exporting industries, the loss of international tourism revenue is offset by a modest increase of A$1.8 billion in traditional exports
due to lower production costs, resulting in a total decline of exports of A$29.9 billion, or 6.4% reduction. The adverse impacts are
softened slightly for all macro variables in columns 1 and 3 of Table 4. Household consumption is estimated to reduce by A$8.8
billion, investment by A$13.5 billion and GDP by A$39.2 billion. The number of job losses is slightly smaller compared to the No
Trade case, estimated to be approximately 423,500 jobs or 3.2 percentage points of unemployment nationally.

The exogenous setting of the exchange rate for the short-run closure restricts reallocation of resources across industries in the domes-
tic economy to suit the current conditions of the pandemic. The magnitude of the offset can be larger within a longer-term setting that
allows for greater labourmobility. Nevertheless, the results highlight an opportunity for Australia to broaden its trade portfolio in order to
minimise risks by reducing dependency on just one or two main trading partners for its traditional exporting industries.

Sectoral results

Among all industries, as expected, tourism-related industries including accommodation, air, rail and road transport, and restau-
rants are primarily the hardest hit as seen in Table 5. The output losses of accommodation and air and rail transport industries
10



Table 5
Impacts on industry output.Source. Authors' simulations.

Output Employment

With Trade No trade With trade No trade

Per cent
Agriculture −1.32 −1.80 −3.68 −4.94
Mining 0.18 −0.19 0.59 −0.65
Food products −3.24 −3.24 −4.94 −4.96
Drinks −2.49 −2.51 −6.22 −6.25
TCF Wood and paper products −6.07 −6.15 −8.39 −8.50
Fuel −2.93 −3.01 −8.75 −9.01
Chemical products −1.80 −1.81 −3.06 −3.08
Non-metal products −1.78 −1.94 −2.90 −3.15
Metal products −0.34 −1.06 −1.39 −2.06
Utility −1.37 −1.54 −3.09 −3.48
Construction −2.50 −2.82 −3.65 −4.09
Wholesales −2.55 −2.77 −3.78 −4.10
Retail −2.83 −2.97 −3.79 −3.98
Accommodation −16.91 −17.03 −23.25 −23.41
Restaurants −6.23 −6.34 −7.88 −8.02
Road passenger transport −6.84 −6.89 −9.05 −9.12
Rail passenger transport −12.04 −12.09 −18.42 −18.49
Water and other transport −2.25 −2.55 −3.21 −3.64
Air transport −13.23 −13.35 −18.30 −18.45
Inform, telecommunication −1.42 −1.53 −3.02 −3.24
Banking and finance −1.09 −1.18 −2.67 −2.90
Rent and hire −2.77 −2.98 −4.76 −5.11
Ownership of dwelling 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Professional services −2.32 −2.49 −3.05 −3.27
Government admin −0.24 −0.26 −0.28 −0.31
Education −4.36 −4.42 −4.84 −4.90
Health −1.07 −1.14 −1.25 −1.32
Communication services −0.65 −0.69 −0.67 −0.72
Library music sport recreation −3.06 −3.15 −4.19 −4.31
Gambling −3.59 −3.70 −4.68 −4.82
Other services −2.15 −2.34 −2.56 −2.78
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range between 12% to 17%. The impacts on employment are even greater, between 20% to 23%, since these industries are labour
intensive. These results displayed in Table 5 reinforce the importance of tourism for the output of a large range of industries and
demonstrate that the tourism effects of the pandemic extend across almost all industry sectors.

An important note for industries in Table 5 is that the result for construction masks its significant impact of the industry. Given
its very larger output base, and labour intensiveness, the range of output losses in construction between 2.5 and 2.8% is significant
for the economy. This output reduction is induced by the decline in investment as seen in Table 4.

Occupations

Fig. 4 provides the distribution of the employment impacts by occupations using the ABS classification. The distribution was
derived by applying the simulation results of labour demand by occupation on the actual level occupations for 2018/19 (ABS,
2020, Cat 6291.0). The differences of employment impacts between the two scenarios on the proportion basis are marginal,
thus Table 6 provides a representative composition of occupations for both scenarios (with and without trade). For comparison,
Table 6 reproduces the composition/distribution of occupations from the direct impacts displayed in Fig. 4 and also includes the
national profile of occupations for 2018/19 – the base year. While the pattern of the direct effect highlights the typical nature of
employment in tourism with large shares of employment of service workers, sales workers and labourers, the distribution of em-
ployment effects in the economy-wide impacts tends to resemble broadly the structure of occupations across all industries in
2018/19. The impacts of COVID-19 are not only on the low-skilled groups, workers in the skilled labour groups (managers, pro-
fessional and technicians and trades) are also affected. Since the skilled labour groups tend to have higher wage rates, the abso-
lute income loss is relatively more for the skilled labour groups.

Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic is still developing and its incidence varies greatly by destination. Policy responses are highly specific
to country's economic and public health contexts. Despite the industry's proven resilient capability, the depth and breadth of the
pandemic impacts on tourism and the wider economy imply that an early recovery is unlikely. This paper thus focuses on only the
short-term impacts for 2020 on the Australian economy.
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Table 6
Distribution of the international tourism effects by occupation (negative per cent).Source: authors' estimates.

COVID-19 2018–19

Direct impacts Economy-wide

Per cent
Managers 12.10 13.4 12.2
Professionals 21.89 21.7 24.1
Technicians and Trades 9.20 15.0 14.1
Service workers 18.18 8.8 10.7
Admin workers 7.81 12.3 13.9
Sales workers 14.25 10.4 8.7
Machine Operators 4.42 6.6 6.7
Labourers 12.14 11.7 9.6
Total 100.00 100.0 100.0
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The results of our study for Australia are instructive. Not surprisingly, the pandemic affects tourism directly with a decline in
output and employment not only in characteristic tourism industries such as accommodation, restaurants, and transportation,
but also in a range of many other industries. The study highlights the significance of Australia's inbound tourism industry, which
is estimated to result in an immediate decline of between A$39-A$42 billion in GDP. The results show direct job losses of around
152,000 in tourism, extending to between 423,000 and 456,000 across many industries along the tourism value chain. As a
labour-intensive industry, the impacts on the basis of percentage change of employment is estimated to be greater than the re-
duction in national GDP. This paper confirms the pattern of long-term declining investment and depressed rates of return, as
observed from past pandemic studies (Jordà et al., 2020). If this is not addressed adequately, the industry will lose its economy
of scale during a slow recovery in tourism demand, lowered output with higher prices might be the outcome at the end, a long
and steep road ahead for tourism businesses. To what extent JobSeeker and JobKeeper programs (Australian Government, 2020)
are required remains an important question for the Australian government.

Tourism industry stakeholders, public and private, should be aware of the fact that the tourism effects of COVID-19 extend be-
yond the direct impacts on a narrow set of (characteristic) industries related to tourism. Among industries, education is the in-
dustry that most suffers from the decline in inbound visitor expenditure. The study reveals that the tourism downturn has
adverse effects on direct employment in many occupations that may not be obviously thought of as ‘tourism related’, including
professionals, managers and technicians. These consequences reinforce the depth and complexity of tourism's value chain. It is
important for the government to provide support evenly and equally across all groups of labour occupations in society, as the
pandemic affects employment widely over a lengthy period.

While resources released from the tourism industry can be re-employed by other industries, it is unlikely that these resources
can be taken up significantly by non-tourism industries in present conditions. But, potentially, the released resources could be
used, to some extent, for trade diversion strategy supporting other exporting industries. The study explored differences in the re-
sults between ‘no trade’ and ‘with trade’ scenarios. Impacts generally are softened in the ‘with trade’ assumption compared to the
alternative. The reduced losses experienced when trade remains open indicates the potential gains to the Australian economy of
diversifying its export industries in a post COVID world.

As the pandemic unfolds, Australian governments, from state to national level, are taking aggressive and co-ordinated policy
action to maintain employment levels and reduce business closures. The economy-wide stimulus package targets three areas: in-
dividuals and households, businesses, flow of credit (Australian Government, 2020). Within the overall economic stimulus package,
specific strategies have been directed at the tourism and hospitality industries to ensure business survival. These include re-
duced fees and charges for tourism businesses across several sectors; taxation relief for domestic airlines; and targeted mea-
sures to boost domestic tourism after the crisis. The crisis has revealed the need for sharing crucial and timely data and
information, such as the extent and pattern of the impacts, among all tourism stakeholders to support informed decision mak-
ing, and for national, regional and local destinationmanagers to adopt an integrated governmental and all -industry approach so
that their own response measures are consistent and complementary to achievement of accepted macroeconomic goals (OECD,
2020a, 2020b). The findings of this study concerning both the macroeconomic, sectoral and occupational effects of reduced in-
bound tourism to Australia can help to formulate specific policies to stimulate the industry. Further, industry interactive effects
between tourism and other industries identified in this study indicate that policies directed at Australia's tourism recovery can
deliver spillover benefits to other areas of economic activity. As tourism output increases, so too will the outputs of many con-
nected industries.

Beyond the immediate industry focussed responses to stimulate the economy, it would be useful if the Australian policy
makers can broaden up the current experiences in crisis management strategies to better prepare the country for future shocks
of any types. Although productive activities need to bounce back to provide jobs and income for households, it is imperative to
take this opportunity to develop inbuilt-sustainable growth for the industry because sustainability is a prerequisite condition
for growth in the long run. The established mindset underpinning tourism planning, development and research is under criticism
on the grounds that the ‘business as usual’ emphasis on economic growth and resource degradation is impossible to reconcile
with sustainability of travel and tourism (Bramwell & Lane, 2011). Ignoring this type of criticism, the majority of ‘priorities for
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tourism recovery’ and ‘global guidelines’ promulgated by the UNWTO (2020a, 2020b, 2020c) are just ‘nods and tweaks’ to ‘busi-
ness as usual’, with no real substance to progress sustainably in the post COVID world.

COVID-19 will forever change the way we travel and may be expected to have a substantial impact on the implementation of
each of the United Nation's Sustainable Development Goals in which tourism can play a major participative role (UNWTO, 2017).
There is insufficient space to explore this issue here; but suffice to say that the pathways to facilitate tourism's transition to the
new sustainable future paradigm have been identified (Dwyer, 2018) and have substantial relevance to construction and opera-
tion of the global tourism industry post COVID-19.
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